
ANIMATIONS & 
VISUAL REPORTAGES

// Clichés Urbains offers you  
10 years of expertise to carry out 

your needs and projects : 
reportages, workshops, animations 

and visual creative productions, 
don’t hesitate to call us !

Conditions and prices : 
01.42.40.46.45

infos@cliches-urbains.org 



[WORKSHOPS & ANIMATIONS]
// Depending on the age of the public and the needs ex-
pressed, those workshops can be tailored from one hour 
sessions to half a day, or intensive courses.

Conceived around a playful learning method and creative 
photography, both workshops and animations are adap-
table to any event or ethical topic.

Perspective - The manual photomontage Sleeveface - The manual photocollageSténopé - Analog photography through a 
tin can

Moi président - Presidential portrait Lightgraff  - « Cadavre exquis » with La 
Villette and the Bergson highschool

Chronophotography - Movement decom-
position

Shoot your right - Visual staging of children 
rights



[CLICHÉS STUDIO]
// Organized around a large scale background and perso-
nalized accessories, the « Clichés Studio » is declined accor-
ding to your wishes and needs.

Funny and convivial, this animation federates all partici-
pants within any group scale, and can be adapted to many 
places and events.

Retro Studio - Ancient and current residents strike the pose in front of an image of the 
Michelet Residence at the time of its construction

Cosmos Studio - Staged portraits to 
promote green behaviour during the Eco-
Village of the city hall of the 19th district.

Great Men and Women Studio - Djeneba 
plays Angela Davis

Guinguette Studio - Business seminar /
Valophis

Save the bees Studio Paris_Rio Studio - Installed during various popular events in France (Paris Plages) and in 
Brazil (Carnaval, and others)



[REPORTAGES]
// Document (both photo and / or video) a project, 
a territory, your seminars, conventions or events.

Les Regardeurs - by the « Souffleurs ». Orgues of Flandre

Capoeira session with Gamboa Açao, Rio 
de Janeiro

Vegetable distribution in the shared garden 
of a Residency ICF La Sablière (93)

Inauguration for the Canaux : speech by 
the Mayor of the 19th district

The Children street by Cafézoïde

White Night in MAC Niteroi (Rio de Janeiro) Trip to the big tent, for the Villette



Inhabitant portrait in the Orgues of Flandre neighborhood on the occasion of the renovation 
of the urban site (www.point-d-orgues.org)

For the 100 years of Paris Habitat, Clichés Urbains realized inhabitants portraits from 0 to 100 
years old and an interactive website

[PORTRAITS]
// Profile portraits, both for individuals or groups. 
Inhabitant portraits. Studio shoot and / or in situ.

Employee portraits

Team portraitProfessional portrait of a social entrepreneur



100 Inhabitants Portraits - For the 100 years 
of Paris Habitat, Clichés urbains realized an 
exhibition on the Michelet residency (2013)

Inside Out - 13 children portraits installed with them during the neighborhood party (2011)

Garden Super Heroes - Visual campaign to 
raise awareness about waste management 
(2018)

Um Novo Olhar - In Paris like in Brazil, Cli-
chés Urbains works on elevating the image 
of the popular neighborhoods (2014)

European week for the waste reduction - 
On the gates of the Buttes Chaumont park 
during the SERD week (2016)

[EXHIBITIONS 
& URBAN ART]
// Combining our mediation experience and our creative 
talents, the association directs artistic projects in the urban 
space, in Paris, Rio and elsewhere.

Point d’Orgues - 10 years of visual actions 
exhibited in the street in the Orgues of 
Flandre (2017)

Paris-Rio - 120 inhabitants portraits from 
the beach in Paris and Rio are shown in the 
French Alliance in Brazil (2016)



www.cliches-urbains.org
infos@cliches-urbains.org // 01.42.40.46.45


